Smart PTZ Cameras with Stranger Detector™ and Rapid Review™
Automate Unmanned Video Surveillance

Benefits

• Labor-saving strategic weapon automates unmanned video surveillance, enabling you to undercut your competition and get more jobs while increasing your margins for combating theft, vandalism, break ins, illegal dumping, illegal presence, liability, absenteeism, and workers’ comp., both forensically and in real time

• Ideal for short projects and fast installs, quickly move from job to job, avoid need for electrician and IT dept.

• Set up sharp, covert 1920x1080 HD digital video surveillance with live and internally recorded video, Stranger Detector™ locating system and opt. Rapid Review™ / Integrated Timelapse via Internet in minutes

• Patented Stranger Detector™ Smartphone WiFi Monitoring locating system passively receives WiFi probes from wireless mobile devices, determines patterns of presence of persons whose identities may be unknown, integrates live and recorded video, sends alerts, and receives messages from WiFi physical security devices and motion-activated WiFi asset tags

• Indoor models have fixed focus lens, 8MP color sensor with digital PTZ at true 1920x1080 resolution

• Outdoor models have true, motorized PTZ with long range zoom lens (license plate up to 450 feet)

• Ultra low bandwidth is network-friendly, places negligible load on LAN for indoor models and slashes cellular data costs for outdoor models

• Battery-powered outdoor models² typically provide 2 weeks’ continuous video capture on a battery charge (approx. 1 day/pound of ext. LiFePO4 battery, not incl.)

• 2+ weeks’ (typ. 4) continuous high definition (960x540 and 1920x1080) internal video recording³ with rapid access video file system before overwriting older video

• Opt. Rapid Review™ / Integrated Timelapse documents project progress and enables viewing an hour or a day over the air in just 30 seconds

• Custom built and configured, just apply power and go to URL, camera tunnels through LAN or WWAN to Internet (cell service for outdoor models not included)
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Boundless’ same core low power, ultra low bandwidth technology, is packaged multiple ways, other models are available

5MP Outdoor Covert Cellular Smart uPTZ Camera (8”W x 6”H x 3.5”D) mimics outdoor telecom eqpt.

8MP Indoor Covert Smart dPTZ Camera (uses LAN)

Concealed 5MP Outdoor Covert Cylindrical Cellular Smart uPTZ Camera (8”H x 3.5” dia.) mimics 3” PVC conduit, can be removed and used exposed or in other housings in many orientations (antennas not shown)

Concealed high gain directional WiFi antenna views subject zone

Covert Traffic Channelizer Cones
Boundless Security Systems, Inc.
the communications bandwidth experts

Stranger Detector™ Locating System
A more powerful, more flexible and more efficient way to determine subject presence and build wireless physical security systems, that is built into Boundless’ Smart PTZ Cameras

Two Primary Uses

• Smartphone WiFi Monitoring System: Smart Camera detects mobile devices via their WiFi probes, determines patterns of presence of persons whose identities may be unknown via WiFi probes, and integrates WiFi probes with video surveillance and Internet.

• Physical Security System: Smart Camera optionally receives, processes and responds to WiFi messages from third-party sensors, and integrates with video surveillance and Internet. Smart Camera would respond to WiFi messages from various types of sensors (not incl.). A simple, battery-powered, WiFi transmitter can be added to sensing devices lacking WiFi.

The Cloud

IR beams are invisible

IR Fence WiFi Message

Equipment WiFi Message

Door WiFi Message

1” dia. covert window for forward-pivot, uPTZ camera

Smartphone WiFi Probes

Messages can be triggered by a make or break signal, vibration...
Ways to Use the Stranger Detector™ Locating System

• Forensically and in real-time
• Determine which mobile devices, and by extension, which persons or WiFi-enabled vehicles, were present during an incident at a particular location or group of locations that have Boundless’ Stranger Detectors
• Determine when a particular mobile device was present previously and view recorded video from those times to obtain images of the user of the mobile device and others who accompanied the user; video can be viewed simply by clicking a link provided by a search report or alert from the Stranger Detector™
• Determine when a particular mobile device, and by extension, person, is, or has been, at a particular location where the device connects to a WiFi network for long periods of time (see Appendix 1)
• Obtain images of persons when they were not wearing masks when they earlier surveyed a location prior to a robbery
• Avoid reviewing large amounts of recorded video to find a subject
• Send an alert, with links to live and relevant recorded video, when particular mobile devices are detected
• Send an alert, with links to live and relevant recorded video, when any mobile devices are detected
• Create a wireless perimeter around a location to give an early warning of the presence of a particular mobile device, and by extension, individual or WiFi-enabled vehicle
• Determine which mobile devices satisfy certain patterns of presence, such as lingering for at least a half hour every Monday
• Send an alert when a motion-activated WiFi tag or WiFi-enabled physical security device, such as an IR fence, sends a message
Stranger Detector™ Locating System Theory of Operation

- People are attached to their smartphones because they customize them for their own use
- Smartphones, which are one of many kinds of wireless mobile devices, have unique identification codes that can be used as proxies for the identity of the user
- The presence of a particular mobile device, combined with video of the user at the time a WiFi probe from the mobile device was received, enables the user to be identified
- Wireless mobile devices constantly send WiFi probes to look for WiFi hotspots as an inexpensive way to connect to the Internet, unless the mobile device is in airplane mode or turned off
- WiFi probes contain a unique WiFi MAC address to identify the mobile device to a wireless local area network; no device can connect to a local area network without a MAC address
- Mobile device manufacturer name, probe date and time, and probe signal strength, the latter with which distance can be estimated, can also be obtained from WiFi probes
- Mobile devices sleeping in one’s pocket continue searching for WiFi hotspots, but not as frequently as mobile devices in use; the typical time between WiFi probes for handheld mobile devices is one to several minutes, or several seconds for laptops
- The data base of WiFi probes received is stored indefinitely within each Stranger Detector™
- A WiFi MAC address is to a WiFi network interface device within a mobile device as a Vehicle Identification Number is to a vehicle, and is similar to but different from the MEID, mobile equipment identification, for a cell modem
- Mobile devices making or receiving calls or texts, or connected to the Internet, use a unique static WiFi MAC address assigned by the device manufacturer and able to identify the mobile device
- Mobile devices that only have WiFi communications, no cellular communications, can be handled
- The range to receive a WiFi probe depends on the receiving antenna, distance, and obstructions in the signal path, the range is typ. 50 to 75 feet indoors or 300 feet outdoors with an omni-directional receiving antenna, or up to a mile outdoors with a high gain directional receiving antenna
- When searching for hotspots, some mobile devices use a dynamic MAC address to circumvent tracking; Alphabet (Google) / Android smartphones are much less likely to have dynamic MAC addresses than Apple / iOS smartphones; connecting to a network requires the static MAC address (see Appendix 1 for an example of in-home use, where the home WiFi network is always used)
- Smartphone operating system vendors, Apple (iOS) and Alphabet (Google / Android), can be subpoenaed to disclose the owner of a mobile device identified by its static WiFi MAC address
- WiFi MAC addresses of burner smartphones are generally not recorded by sellers
- In contrast to the FBI’s Stingray, which acted as a mobile cell tower and actively solicited cellular communications, Boundless’ Stranger Detector™ passively listens for WiFi probes and cannot be detected; it is not a WiFi hotspot and does not solicit WiFi probes; the Stranger Detector™ only receives a WiFi probe if a mobile device, on its own, decides to send one
- Retail locations should provide free WiFi Internet to encourage the use of static WiFi MAC addresses by visitors’, employees’ and vendors’ mobile devices
**Stranger Detector™ Locating System Theory of Operation**

- Every WiFi probe, but no user data, received is recorded by the **Stranger Detector™** internally
- Boundless’ **Smart PTZ Cameras** are powerful, multi-faceted systems in the guise of a camera and integrate the **Stranger Detector™** with video capture; other video sources can also be used
- An hour’s or more probes can be viewed sorted various ways, enabling viewing all the probes with a given WiFi MAC address, sorted various ways, and enabling viewing video recorded at the times the probes were received, to assist in visually identifying the person using a particular mobile device
- Sorting functions for display include time, selected time period, WiFi MAC address, frequency of occurrence, signal strength, and device manufacturer, and combinations
- Users can set alerts on one or more WiFi MAC addresses so the **Stranger Detector™** sends an e-mail when those MAC addresses are detected; the e-mail includes links to live video, recorded video starting a number of seconds before the latest WiFi probe was received, and a number of the most recent previous times a WiFi probe with the selected MAC address was received, where the video can be viewed natively in browsers without any plug-ins or special apps
- Central monitoring stations can forward e-mail alerts to law enforcement without having to retrieve and forward video since links to video are contained in the alerts
- During selected time periods, the **Stranger Detector** can detect the presence of any WiFi probes with a certain range of signal strengths, and send alerts, such as for detecting the presence of someone when no one should be present
- Following an incident such as a robbery, the user can determine which mobile devices were present during the incident, then select WiFi MAC addresses in turn so the **Stranger Detector™** can automatically search its data base for previous times those WiFi MAC addresses were present so recorded video from those times can be viewed to determine the unmasked appearance of persons who were surveying the establishment (*casing the joint*) prior to an incident
- As above but multiple **Stranger Detectors** can be grouped into an **Internet Neighborhood** so searches can automatically be made through all **Stranger Detectors** in that Internet Neighborhood; an Internet Neighborhood can be whatever one chooses it to be, e.g., all stores in a particular chain, or all stores in a particular geographic area, that have Boundless’ **Stranger Detectors**
- During selected time periods, the **Stranger Detector** can respond to messages from motion-activated WiFi tags, which can be placed on a door, gate, merchandise or equipment, to indicate the unexpected movement of the object and send an alert
- During selected time periods, the **Stranger Detector** can respond to WiFi messages from WiFi-enabled physical security devices, such as infrared fences, to indicate an intruder and send an alert
- The **Stranger Detector** automatically builds a data base of recurring WiFi MAC addresses, such as for employees’ mobile devices, and can exclude them from display; however, users should be careful not to exclude them when investigating possible inside jobs
- The **Stranger Detector** can automatically identify WiFi MAC addresses that satisfy certain *patterns of presence*, such as being present for a certain range of number of minutes, to exclude regulars such as delivery personnel, who are present briefly, and workers, who are present for long periods
Stranger Detector™ Integrates WiFi Probes with Video

All Raw WiFi probes captured by Stranger Detector™

BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:08.712, 1460820968.712, cc: c3:ea:1f:c5:24,-91
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:09.488, 1460820969.488, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-69
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:15.770, 1460820975.770, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-69
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:16.014, 1460820976.014, SeikoEps, 00:26:ab:01:80:cd,-43
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:16.601, 1460820976.601, SeikoEps, 00:26:ab:01:80:cd,-37
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:27.018, 1460820987.018, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-69
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:36.497, 1460820996.497, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-71
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:42.055, 1460821002.055, bc: 54:36:5b:98:79,-75
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:47.765, 1460821007.765, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-67
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:54.037, 1460821014.037, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-69
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:57.108, 1460821017.108, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-69
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:36:59.701, 1460821019.701, IntelCor, a4:4e:31:7b:5e:86,-81
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:00.994, 1460821020.994, 28:e3:47:fd:be:a3,-43
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:11.588, 1460821031.588, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-67
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:16.776, 1460821036.776, SeikoEps, 00:26:ab:01:80:cd,-37
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:32.141, 1460821052.141, NestLabs, 18:b4:30:04:ee,-89
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:35.411, 1460821055.411, H&DWirel, 78:c4:0e:02:2d:3f,-69
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:37.103, 1460821057.103, fc:92:3b:ea:49:70,-87
BSSI-8, Apr 16 2016 11:37:44.834, 1460821064.834, bc: 54:36:5b:98:79,-85

See Appendix for 24 hours, showing when a subject leaves and returns, and how active they are throughout the day.

WiFi probes from just subject’s smart phone captured by Stranger Detector™

Patented Stranger Detector™ locating system detects patterns of presence of persons whose identities may be unknown. It receives and processes static WiFi MAC addresses from mobile devices, and integrates them with video.
 Stranger Detector™ Sortable Table User Interface

A tool for displaying, sorting and searching WiFi probes and corresponding video from one or more locations, and setting alerts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select</th>
<th>Group Select</th>
<th>Found</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>MAC Address</th>
<th>Signal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:42:00.940</td>
<td>Sercomm</td>
<td>00:0e:83:a9:0e:1</td>
<td>-91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:47:44.065</td>
<td>be:6e:7a:06:a1:ec</td>
<td>-85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:40.39.516</td>
<td>16:de:32:e2:8eb:ab</td>
<td>-75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:42.34.510</td>
<td>16:de:32:e2:8eb:ab</td>
<td>-73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:41.15.682</td>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>20c9:d0:74:d4:25</td>
<td>-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:58.07.989</td>
<td>48:47:05.8e:8c:62</td>
<td>-87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:50.28.436</td>
<td>a6c0:04:19:3ae9</td>
<td>-77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:54.58.421</td>
<td>a6c0:04:19:3ae9</td>
<td>-79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:05.26.460</td>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>c8bc:c8:be:53:6b</td>
<td>-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:05.33.970</td>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>c8bc:c8:be:53:6b</td>
<td>-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:33.13.935</td>
<td>c24eb2b2eb:34</td>
<td>-75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:25.28.926</td>
<td>c24eb2b2eb:34</td>
<td>-75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 23 2015 07:24.42.283</td>
<td>ea:48:0d:0d:6e:cc</td>
<td>-77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stranger Detector™ Push E-mail for Alerts

Please see our White Paper on Smartphone WiFi Monitoring integrated with outdoor video surveillance, aka Stranger Detector™: http://tinyurl.com/cgycmxm

Example Alert push e-mail from a system that has been given the host name, M-1 (note: view links are active in Alerts sent, but not in this document):

To: M-1.alerts@BoundlessSecurity.com
Subject: M-1 10:40:f3:56:a5:00 on Watch List detected

Smartphone on Watch List with WiFi Signature 10:40:f3:56:a5:00 Detected

Click any view link for live video. To view recorded video: (1) click the view link for the desired probe and wait for live video, (2) click REC and wait for recent recorded video, and then (3) click SET_TS to see recorded video starting 15 seconds before the probe was received.

The less negative the signal strength, the stronger the signal and the closer the smartphone or other WiFi-enabled mobile device was to the camera. Signals are received in all directions, not just where the camera views.

Probe received at Sep 6 2012 08:19:55 with signal strength -85 dBm view
Probe received at Sep 6 2012 08:19:55 with signal strength -84 dBm view
Probe received at Sep 20 2012 16:39:08 with signal strength -87 dBm view
Probe received at Sep 20 2012 16:39:14 with signal strength -86 dBm view
Probe received at Sep 21 2012 17:01:44 with signal strength -87 dBm view
Probe received at Sep 27 2012 16:23:28 with signal strength -78 dBm view
Probe received at Sep 28 2012 14:10:44 with signal strength -84 dBm view

Notes:
1. Cellular networks are not intended for continuous viewing. Live and recorded video should be viewed only as needed.
2. Power dissipation and run time on a battery charge depend on many factors. Figures are not guaranteed.
3. Storage duration is typical but not guaranteed.
Rapid Review™ / Integrated Timelapse

Opt. internal Rapid Review™ / Integrated Timelapse documents project progress and enables reviewing an hour's or day's video in just 30 seconds over the air with minimal data.

Initial view from camera main viewing page, showing delayed live video.

View from camera main viewing page showing Normal recorded video being viewed over the air.

View from page showing optional, Timelapse recorded video, being viewed over the air, speeding up the reviewing of an hour's recorded video 120X for when you are looking for activity. Click over to Normal recorded video for more details once you know when something occurred. Then switch back.
More Efficient Paradigm for Determining Subject Activity

Boundless’ Stranger Detector™ locating system and optional Rapid Review provide a new, much more efficient paradigm for private investigators to monitor subjects and determine patterns of activity.

Boundless’ Stranger Detector™ locating system and optional, Rapid Review / Integrated Timelapse software run in Boundless’ Smart uPTZ Cameras along with all the other camera functions. Smart Cameras can automatically create timelapse videos internally enabling long periods of time to be viewed very quickly, at 120X speed over the air for “hour” files. The Cylindrical Covert Smart uPTZ Camera creates a 960x540 timelapse video of the previous hour at the beginning of each hour from one snapshot every 15 seconds. It can be viewed over the air in just 30 seconds. No cellular bandwidth, external equipment, software or effort is required to create the timelapse videos because they are automatically and continuously created within the Smart uPTZ Camera. It is a new kind of analytics.

Viewing of the timelapse video is integrated with Boundless’ normal, high definition video recordings, and Boundless’ rapid access video file system. To search for a subject and drill down for more details, timelapse video is viewed over the air at very high speed, paused, and the 960x540 and then the 1920x1080 normal recorded video quickly and easily viewed over the air starting at the time paused. Once you’ve seen the subject come and go, find his/her smartphone’s WiFi MAC address in the Stranger Detector™ at those times. Then use the Stranger Detector™ data to pin point other times of arrival, departure and activity.

There is no need to: (a) watch live video to determine patterns of subject activity, (b) have a WiFi live video connection and investigator nearby to avoid large cellular expense, or (c) wait to retrieve video recordings from the field to review them to determine subject activity or verify camera function.

Determine subject activity using Boundless’ recorded videos from a previous day or days as follows:

1. While Boundless’ Smart uPTZ Camera is online in the field, a distant monitoring person remotely accesses the Smart uPTZ Camera via the Internet and views a subject’s previous day’s or days’ activity. Video is reviewed at very high speed, and low bandwidth per hour of video, using Boundless’ Rapid Review / Integrated Timelapse video hour files. An hour’s video can be viewed over the air in 30 seconds, a 120X speedup, and with typically only 2 to 4 MB of data in daylight, much less at night.

2. When a possible subject is spotted, pause playback of the timelapse video, back up the playback time a few seconds, click over to that point in time in the normal recorded video, and view the normal recorded video. Correlate subject’s presence in recorded video with WiFi MAC addresses in Stranger Detector™ Smartphone WiFi Monitoring Locating System hour files to determine the WiFi MAC address of the subject’s smartphone. See Appendix.

3. To most quickly confirm the presence of the subject, the lesser (960x540) resolution, view the lesser data rate, normal recorded video stream first. When you obtain the time of the best view of the subject, pause playback and click over to the 1920x1080 normal recorded video.

4. Switch back to the timelapse video at the time paused, resume playing, and repeat the above process for the entire time period desired.

5. A 48-hour period, with timelapse video created from snapshots every 15 seconds, can be viewed over the air in as little as 24 minutes, plus time to confirm activity.
Easily see in detail when a particular smartphone, and by extension, person, is present and when s/he uses their phone. The table below contains actual data and was obtained, uncolored, using the **Sortable Table User Interface**. Probes occur every few minutes throughout the day, with their frequency showing phone and user activity. Many of these times, the phone sat idle on a table, but still sent probes and maintained its Internet connectivity via home WiFi. Alternate hours are bolded to show user activity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>MAC Address</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:03:14</td>
<td>14901019394.100</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:04:45</td>
<td>14901019485.536</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:19:53</td>
<td>14901020399.930</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:20:32</td>
<td>14901020432.064</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:20:54</td>
<td>14901020454.732</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:28:37</td>
<td>14901020917.741</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:29:07</td>
<td>14901020947.061</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:45:05</td>
<td>14901021905.175</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 00:55:26</td>
<td>14901022562.150</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 01:56:03</td>
<td>14901022563.080</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:11:53</td>
<td>1490103490.551</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:12:44</td>
<td>1490103492.017</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:43:04</td>
<td>1490102894.337</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 04:12:14</td>
<td>14901029052.099</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:00:09</td>
<td>1490103009.013</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:33:13</td>
<td>1490103795.061</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:39:39</td>
<td>14901032389.381</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:40:06</td>
<td>14901032406.097</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 03:56:40</td>
<td>1490103400.093</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 04:07:06</td>
<td>14901034206.026</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 04:07:43</td>
<td>1490103463.126</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 04:22:43</td>
<td>1490103469.219</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 04:31:34</td>
<td>14901035467.018</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 04:46:34</td>
<td>14901036394.124</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:01:07</td>
<td>14901037267.438</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:01:43</td>
<td>14901037303.100</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:16:43</td>
<td>14901038203.131</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:26:20</td>
<td>14901038780.032</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:26:53</td>
<td>14901038813.074</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:42:15</td>
<td>14901039735.382</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:53:08</td>
<td>14901040388.657</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 05:53:52</td>
<td>14901040432.048</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 06:03:21</td>
<td>14901041001.129</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 06:05:20</td>
<td>14901041120.421</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 06:18:28</td>
<td>14901041908.132</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 06:33:57</td>
<td>14901042387.277</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 06:43:33</td>
<td>14901043413.525</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 06:44:01</td>
<td>14901043441.110</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legend:** *blue* text for first block of times phone and user are present, *red* text for second block of times phone and user are present, alternate hours are bolded to show phone and user activity.
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**Appendix:** *Stranger Detector™ Probes for One WiFi MAC Address for 24 Hours Show User Activity, part 1 of 3**

Boundless Security Systems, Inc.

the communications bandwidth experts

24 Hours Show User Activity, part 1 of 3

Address for 24 Hours Show User Activity, part 1 of 3

Blue for first block of times phone and user are present, red text for second block of times phone and user are present, alternate hours are bolded to show phone and user activity.
Appendix: \textit{Stranger Detector™} Probes for One WiFi MAC Address for 24 Hours Show User Activity, part 2 of 3

User leaves after this probe, view recorded video over the air to confirm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1 2017 19:38:33</td>
<td>User leaves after this probe, view recorded video over the air to confirm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

User has returned, view recorded video over the air to confirm

Legend: blue text for first block of times phone and user are present, red text for second block of times phone and user are present, alternate hours are bolded to show phone and user activity.
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Appendix: Stranger Detector™ Probes for One WiFi MAC Address for 24 Hours Show User Activity, part 3 of 3

Legend: blue text for first block of times phone and user are present, red text for second block of times phone and user are present, alternate hours are bolded to show phone and user activity.
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